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W a s h i n g t o n L e t t e r . 
From our Ri-iculirCurrriiiiunilriil. 
"WASHINGTON, April, 22.—"War 
is upon us ." These words of Sen-
ator Elkins, who has been conspicu-
ous as a peace man—there are now 
no peace men—exactly describe the 
situation. The limit allowed Spain 
_to.re.piy to the ultimatum forward--
ed by President McKinley, demand-
ing the immediate evacuation of 
Cubai in accordance with the joint 
resolution adopted by Congress and 
signed "by the president, expires 
Saturday, and on Sunday Cuba, will 
knows would not be allowed by the 
European governments. 
Only six members of the house— 
Brewer, of Alabama; Loud, of- Cal-
ifornia; Bontelle, of Maine; McCall. 
of Massachusetts; Johnson, of Indi-
ana; and Gardner of New J e r s e y -
voted against the jQint resolution, 
naw-a-Jjui, -which--is -practically a 
declaration of war. Thereasons of 
all of themare substantially the same 
—that lheC tiban question cou Id-have 
been settled without war. Although 
they voted against war none of these 
gentleman will throw any obstacles 
probably be in a state of blockade, i n , l , e ( ,f lighting the war to 
and likely to continue in the same 
condition until it is captured by the 
United States. HbvO'soon it will be 
taken will depend largely upon how 
soon an army that is considered suf-
ficiently strong to .successfully co-
operate with our naval forces can be 
ready for embarkation at the south-
ern ports, towards which they 
now being hurried night and day. 
The advance response to the can 
for troops is more than gratifying 
It shows that one million men could 
have been secured as easily as the 
number the president deems suffi-
cient. 
There is no excitement in Wash-
ington, but the patriotic enthusiasm 
is unparalleled. There are more 
United States llags li ving in the city 
than Were ever before seen even oti 
inauguration days, and but one sen 
timent is expressed, that the fighting 
be started at .jjnce,. aniLbe_pushed 
to a speedy and victorious close. 
Ev ery "train load of troops that pass-
es through Washington, en route to 
the south, is greeted "by the cheers 
of thousands, many of whom are 
envious because they too are not on 
their way to fight Spaniards. 
In accordance with a bill introduc-
ed by Senator "Proctor, a board of 
national defense, to formulate plans 
of coast and harbor defense and to 
-take such action as shall securestluf 
greatest uniformity, efficiency and 
oconomy practicable in the war and 
navy departments, is to be created. 
The Secretary of War and the Sec-
retary of the Navy are to compose 
this board, with the President for 
referee.in case they fail at any time' 
to agree as to what shall be done. 
Congress is up fo its neck in bus 
iness connected with the successful 
prosecution of the war, -and there is 
a general disposition among Senators 
and Representatives to act as though 
there were no such things as par-
-tisan—political purt!es7~lffilir~affer 
the war is fought to a successful 
close. Although there was consid-
erable personal objection on the part 
of many individual Senators and 
Kepresentatives to the administra-
tion military bill, even after it had 
been amended to meet some of the 
most pronounced objections, the bill 
wais- passed by Congress promptly. 
The objections were not to the prin-
ciple involved in the bill—to provide 
authority for the organization of a 
Federal volunteer army in time of 
war—but to some of' the'details 
connected with the .organization of 
the various branches of the volun-
teer army. The. sinews of war 
must be provided, and the House 
ways and means committee will re-
port a bill to add about $100 ,ocv 
000 a year"to our revenues. The 
question of a bond issue has not 
been fully decided, but the chances 
• are that there will be one. 
Although neither Spain nor the 
United States were signers of the 
European treaty prohibiting the is 
suingof-letters of "marque and re 
prisal to privateers by nations en 
gaged in war, it has been decided by 
this 'government not to "issue such 
letters, and not to countenance pri-
vateering. This decision, which is 
a tacit recognition of the (European 
anti-privateering treaty, will proba-
bly result in preventing Spain'from 
going into privateering to any extent, 
because her doing so would inflict 
more real damage upon the commerce 
of European nations than upon that of 
the United States, and that she 
speedy and successful issue. On 
the contrary, they will render all 
the aiJ possible. - . 
There is no organized effort to 
push along the idea of a world-con-
trolling alliance of the English speak-
ing people, but the idea seems to be 
going ahead with its own momen-
tum aided by circumstances, such 
as the general tone of the English 
press and recent announcements by 
the British government showing its 
sympathy with the Cuban policy of 
the United States and its object. 
The idea catches the peace sup-
porters, because?fef- their belief that 
BILL ARP WRITES O N W A R . 
The People Do Not Appear to be 
Much Concerned—Negroes Are 
Inclined to Believe that They 
Have to Do the Fighting; this 
. Time. 
• War isa big thing—an awful thing 
—but our people do not seem to be 
verv much concerned^ They have 
more curiosity than apprehension. 
The great excitement is at Washing-
ton, and even there it is based not 
upon fear or blood'oi suffering, but 
upon the struggle between the two 
great political parties—which one 
shall get ahead and what -move is 
best one to get ahead and stay there. 
What ever McKinley does or propos-
es to do the Democrats must fight it 
and vice versa. The success of the 
party is a bigger thing than war. 
We "hav e never seen congress so be-
wildered. Some are for interven-
ion, some fur recognition, some for 
annexation and all for revenge. 
Wall ijjjeet sees nothing but the 
money that is in it. Some preachers 
are for peace at any price and some 
are howling for war. Of course the 
army and navy want a light, for that 
tor to give him a discharge at the 
end of three months and then he will 
come home and draw a pension All 
the resf of liis lffe. 
Well, if it has to be a war Mr. 
McKinley had .better turn it over to 
General l.ee to fight it. " 
. Big things are piling in on us just 
officials is now going on and getting j 
red hot anJ it takes nearly all our! 
such an alliance would be powerful lis their professional business and 
enough to maintain universal peace, gives a chance for promotion Then 
and the fighting element, because it there arc-the editors and publishers 
would be strong enough to lick all who must appear to be at fever heat 
creation. It is the belief of well in- whether tlu-y feel so or not, for it is a. 
formed persons that the question of havest time for news and the people 
forming an Ahglo-American alliance 1 want the news and will buy the pa 
is likely to become a very Ifve one | pers. The farmers, too, are affect-
before the end of the war with jed and are studying what to plant 
Spain. This may or may hot" be for profit, and the speculators in 
true, but the subjecTls being much grainand meat are bulling -a 11J bear-
A BATTLE A T SEA. * 
The Danger to Men on Deck and 
Below is Afcout Equal. 
I'l>lln.l.-I,.l,l, T. I , W m . 
There has been a .great amount of 
speculation lately as to the safest 
S p o t j o ^ t 
sea fight. It has been asserted that 
the men below in the engine -and 
Time to keep up with That" and t h e i ^ T ^ ® ' T 7 ? ^ ^ 
war too. Mr,,h, ...» I b o u n d t 0 h a v e , h e s a f e s t Pra<* »»'«n Maybe w e need another 
war governor and it we do Colonel 
Chandler has had more 
ly because their duties keep most of j 
positively hysterical with delight. 
Some of them laughed like wild 
men. They muttered to them-
selves and howled like drunkards. 
Indeed, half the . ship's company 
looked to me as if.they were three 
parts drunk after the fight, yet there 
was no grog. They, seeled about, 
with silly drunken expressions on 
their faces, although they knew we 
were licked: * 
"But as for running,-where would 
a man with any sense run during 
them below the water line and there-13n action, even if he felt sure that 
in that, line than some otherfolks^ I ."J!t ^ " ' f r a '< i i l R * h t a # 
ir « " < • - -» >• r "T1 •on j"k e r - r r •»& 
foow^went dowli 1S*4 torpedoes, j _ The commanding officer has 
therewith a wagon load of gray! 
Clothes and made them take off j 
their stripes and he gave them all I 
guns and had them to elect their of- i "V? ' I T ' <«" 
• a-chance 
fety, and be picked 
; Some other ainatei 
the I a n d, lake the 
the men on deck hav 
showing in a naval engaj 
, . , . . . . I the reason that they hav ficers and then made them a speech | t o s v v j m f u f 
up by the enemy as a prisoner of 
war, if their vessel is sank. They 
assume, of course, that the enemy 
and 
Gentleman, Fellow. Citizens, 
Soldiers: ltdosen't follow that be-
rause you are convicts you are uut , . . . . i . - p i n the habit of picking up the patriots. Now is the great oppor-1 _„_,K ' u — 
tunity of your lives to redeem o u r - l T " n , • "h 
•elves anJ wipe off the disgrace1 " b > ' " a S a ' C 
rom yourselves and your kiudted. 
The enemy is at vour doors and 
fighters 0f no.better showing than the rawest 
that J landsman. I'd* rather be on deck 
i better anytime in a fight. I don't believe 
I could be induced to take an en-
gineer's trick during an action. Not 
that an«engineer or any of his gang 
stands in any more danger than the 
deck force engaged in fighting the 
hip, but the uncertainty that chokes 
discussed in Washington. 
Let Politics Alone. 
One of but correspondents, says 
the Fairfield Herald, a few years 
ago said that men generally got 
nothing but poverty out of pol-
itics. We were impressed with 
-the statement, and since then we 
ng,according to their faith 
But the great masses of the 
American people, the toilers and 
consumers, who have nothing to 
gain and nothing to lose by a war. 
a hatchet,* but still -have a feeble 
hope of- more work and Jflefter 
L L , . . . wages. Down here at the South 
have been Watching the career of „„ : , . / .. * there is no great interest except in 
the cities, for our people never get 
any contracts. <Jr government jobs, 
and don't expect any gain from a 
politician^, both great and small. A 
careful .study of the lives of most 
men who live by politics will show 
that if they do not actually die pau-
pers they have very little estate. 
John A. Bingham, of Ohio, furnishes 
an illustration. He has been re-
war with. Spain. If we get a cus-
tom house here and there the ma-
terial must come from over the line, 
. . . , , | notwithstanding the marble and-the 
markably successful ,n attaining L r a n i , e are at our doors. Northern 
contractors clean out our rivers and 
you nnfst light him—yes* 
Fiirhl till tin- la,l nrim-d for ,-xpiri-s-
riltlit for y.mr-nlt.-r* unci vmir llr.-s 
(?bd mitl your unlive land." 
'And they hailed their freedom 
with a shout and they marched fortl 
lilfe new men, and they did fight. 
Just, so Colonel Henfroe couh: 
| assumption. The enemy has often 
jrescned- aiul lield as prisoners of 
war, members of the crew of beaten, 
ship, but just as often has permitted 
them to keep right oil swimming. 
Sri long a period has. elpased since 
there have been naval fights be-
tween entirely civilized powers, 
that the two countries that next 
engage in battles at sea will have 
the man below is wearing, as all 
of our engineers and some Of the 
Japanese engineers after it was all 
over, told me." 
march thv 2,ooo"negro convicts forth responsibility ot creating new 
aIB under his lead they, too, will 'ult-'S of warfare, and one of the 
lifdit. rules ought to cover this point. 
frhen here is the cold wintry blast in any event, speculation as to 
that has come over our country and | whether the deck force or the gang are lookers on with unconcern. , -Jj . , . , . . . . . . . . 
They liave no'ax-to grind,-nor-even* .and vegetables and j hc'o.w will have, the better of the 
high positions, but his career 
an instructive object-lesson 
the practical results of political life 
in this country. 
!1_|—Bingham was a mombef-of-€oiv 
gress for sixteen years, and Presi-
dent Lincoln appointed him judge-
advocate with rank of major, and 
the same President also appointed 
him United States Solicitor for the 
Court of Claims. For twelve years 
he was minister to Japan. Not 
many men full of political aspira-
tions can hope to attain such po-
litical honors. But notwithstanding 
all of these honors, Bingham, now 
eighty-three years of age, is a very 
poor man, almost helpless, physical-
ly broken down", and mental pow-
ers decaying. He is now so hard 
pressed for the means of obtaining 
the actual necessaries of j i fe that he 
will be glad to accept the relief of a j 
private pension bill granting him 
$25 a month. > 
| , n harbors and all the profit goes away 
from home. 
j*- - . . . up meir Deans anu t>t 
Our^nuschievous pgoplc_telLAlie. o f - t h ! ; n r - s r r m , v 
^groes they have got to go and do 
paralyzed our hopes. Our most I bargain in a pitched sea tight miist 
forward peaches are not killed, but be hased almost wholly on theory, 
our potatoes are utterly prostrated K-apt McGiflin, the lion-hearted 
They will come out again and I American naval officer, whose ob-
tliink will make us a good crop. I ser vat ions on the sea light of the 
Two years ago mine were' killed Y : l l u f o n " about the only practical 
down to the ground, but they came basis for consideration about battles 
out again and I never had a better' between modern ships, should sure-
crop. This leads me to think that j 'y ! , a v e known something about the 
may to they had better be cut down s a , L ' spot on board a vessel. He was 
early and then they would make u n the deck of his ship, the best of 
more fruit and less vines. My wife " , c Chinese lleet, during the entire 
threw all sorts of old clothes over her''J action on the Yalu. . The Writer 
Mareschal Neal rose vine that was asked him, soon after his. return 
The total population of the king-
dom of Spain, according to a recent 
publication in that country, is placed 
at only 18,000,000. Nearly nine 
million are without either trade or 
profession, and only six million 
can read and write. Five million 
are engaged in agricultural pursuits, 
and the school attendance is less 
than two million. There are too, 
000 office holders and an equal 
number of professional beggars, 
while there are nearly 50,000 
priests, friars and other church dig-
nitaries. These figures would in-, 
dicate thatSpaln, with its domestic 
strife and contentions, is poorly 
prepared to cope with the United 
n the coming struggle for the 
mastery. 
all the fighting, for it is McKinley": 
war and they all voted for him 
The boys read to then) paragraphs 
from the northern papers which say 
that northern soldiersWould die of 
fever in Cuba in a week and that 
only Southern negroes can stand 
the climate. Lots of them around 
here are fixing to hide out and 
have done picked 4ut' their cane-
brake. Clarence, the drayman, is, 
a leader, a-heeler in elections, 
and he says: . "I never vote 
for any war. 1 ain't gwine to 
fight. I ain't done nothin' to no-
body and nobody ain't done nothin' 
to me, I ain't mad wid nobody and 
how can a pian ligljt widout he's 
mad. Mr. Ackerman and Mr. 
Crawford got me into ills scrape and 
dty must git me out. I wonder if 
dey is gwine to de war ." 
Last Sunday I saw a gang of ne-
groes standing around a preacher 
and lie was reading the big head-
lines of the Cons! it ill ion to them. 
full of buds. My neighbors covered 
th be d beats, and some 
-wspapers over 
their potatoes and saved them. 
1 was away down in Greensboro the 
coldest night and it was not cold j that I felt like bolting for it at all dur-
enough to kill anything. A few »»g that mix. I didn't have time to 
from China, if there were not mo-
ments during a fight in which lie felt 
1iRe~fmining lor it. 
"Run where ? " was McGiffin's 
Inquiry,, "*>1 can't truthfully say 
poster in the postoffiqe and they 
stand off and look at it with serious 
alarm. But they are notgoingfrom 
these parts, neither are the white 
people going , right now. Old man 
Ingram was a good fighter in the 
last war . and seemed to like the 
business and lie says he wouldn't 
mind going if they will let him fight 
under General Lee and wear gray 
clothes. My friend, Capt Dot?bs, 
says he will go along with Dr. Cai-
houn and will, skirmish around 
awhile and get sick and get the doc-
degrees of latitude, -makes a - great 
difference. Mr. Maybury, t lie-
weather man, foretold us of this 
coming freeze and I have great faith 
in him. WhelHhe weather bureau 
was first established we thought it 
was a humbug, but long observation 
has convinced the world that the 
winds and waves and the weather 
are not the mystery.-they used to 
be. Science has revealed their 
courses and their changes and the 
telegraph tells it truly many hours 
beforehand. The scripture says. 
"The wind bloweth where it listeth 
and ye hear the-sound thereof, but 
ye cannot tell whence it cometh nor 
whither it goeth." 
But we can tell now and can for 
tify against disasters on land and 
perils on the deep. Verily there is 
something new under the sun. 
BILL ARP 
The people of the south do not 
want war, but there are some things 
worse than war, and one of these 
is the condition of Cuba, a condition 
brought about by Spanish misrule. 
Under these circumstances the ac-
tion of congress in directing the 
President will, as it should, meet 
with the hearty a f^ova l of our 
people. The same spirit exists in 
the American people today Wat ex-
isted in our forefathers in thte. days 
of tfie Revolution.—Aiken 
and Review. 4 
thinlcof anything like-that: There 
was too much going on deck, any-
how, and didn't want to miss any-
thing. The most cowardly man be-
comes quite forgetful of danger in a 
sea light, as a rule. We had three 
men—lubberly coolies—who were 
found hiding away up forward on 
the berth deck after the fight was 
finished. The men who foulitTtTiem 
nearly beat them to death. A very 
great feeling of curiosity animates 
all hands ill a battle at sea. Qii-
nameifare about the least curious 
of any men in ,-the world; yet the 
deck officers on my ship had great 
trouble in keepings the members of 
the black gang, the firemen and 
coal passers, and even the machin-
ists down below during.the action, 
They kept poking their heads above 
the main deck, lifting off hatches for 
the purpose, to see how we were 
making out. On the whole,. I 
think the men down below are more 
nervous during a fight than the men 
on deck. They are a bit0 afraid of 
what they can't see. It's just like 
tlie fear "of a man lying in hed in 
a dark room when he knows there 
is a burglar within a "few feet of 
him. The men on deck can see 
the whole game, and the smoke and 
roar infuse the devil of battle into 
them, and they simply don't care 
whether the ship remains on 
1. They literally enjoy 
the fun. A lot of our gunners were 
Can't Blur the Fact. 
There is an Element of .pathos in 
the situation of Spain and we can-
not but feel pity for the queen re-
gent and the young king; but that 
must not blind us to the fact that to 
maintain the despot rule of Spain 
over the oppressed people of Cuba, 
to preserve one jewel >r - fhe crown 
of the royal Alfoifto, the govern-
ment of that country, with the sanc-
tion of that queen-mother, starved 
to death no less than 200,000 help-
less women and children, guiltless 
ot rebellion and guiltless even of re-
sistance. From the splendor of the 
court and the glamour of Spain's 
ancient renown we must turn to the 
squalid ditches of l.os^Fosos to see 
what the cause proclaimed yester-
day at Madrid really means.- Not 
all the round phrases of ministers 
nor the purple robes of royalty can 
cover up that hideous record, can 
blur the obvious fact that a God of 
justice and mercy decrees Spain's 
forfeiture of "Cuba.— State. 
Cadets Volunteer. 
The following corresponding 
passed last week: 
His Excellency, Gov. W. H. Ellerbe, 
Declaration of war with Spain 
now being an assured fact, I am au-
thorized to tender to you the ser-
vices of the officers and of the 56 
cadets who nave remained loyal to 
duty, for such military work in the 
State as the exigencies of the times 
may render necessary. Their pre? 
decessors have done the same in two 
wars. 
ASBURY COWARD. 
Superintendent. 
Governor Ellerbe replied as fol-
lows: 
Colonel Asbury Coward, Super-
intendent Citadel Academy^"Char-
leston, S. C. 
Your telegram received. Tender 
accepted. Will call upon officers 
arid cadets of the South Carolina 
Military Academy if exigency shall 
demand. Your patriotic and spirit-
ed action appreciated. 
W . H . ELLERBE, 
In point of moral worth no man 
among us in South Carolina stands 
higher this day than Joel E. Brunson 
of Williamsburg. His character, like 
that of,a pure woman, is above sus-
picionT May the glorious banner of 
temperance, chastity and love be 
held aloft by our standard bearer 
and his coadjutors. To this end will 
we pray and labor,—Soutb Carolina . 
Baptist. 
-<r 
may be fast asleep, but 
rather slow when 
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TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 
An .elderly gentleman remarked 
yesterday that the people of this 
country go crazy every 30 years 
and never recover till they get hurt. 
The Lancaster Enterprise, in order 
. to -give- its readers . more prompt 
news service, is now issued semi-
.weekly, The Enterprise is a wel-
come visitor at this'office, and we 
are glad that its visits are to be more 
frequent. 
J* 
Americans will be surprised and 
shocked to learn from the president's 
message to congress that a state 
war not only exists now but has ex-' 
isted for four days. How this thing 
has gone on four days between two 
great nations without knowledge of 
it leaking out is unaccountable. 
One Lieut, de Carranza, lately 
an attache of the Spanish legation 
at Washington claims to have chal-
lenged Gen. Lee and Capt Sigsbee 
to fight duels. They say they have 
not ye! received any communication 
from him. It appears to us that 
these gentlemen have shown a dis-
position to get a fight out of this fel-
low or any other Spaniard in sight. 
WAR NEWS. 
War Declared—Some Booty Cap-
tured—England Neutral—P or-
tugal Will Not Harbor Spanish 
Ships* 
One item of news follows another 
in rapid succession, and possession 
of the latest often makes earlier 
news unnecessary. We will not at 
this time attempt to give all items 
as they have occurred. 
Several merchantmen Tind pas-
senger ships of .Spain have been 
captured, which signifies but little 
as incidents of war. Our vessels in 
the neighborhood of Cuba have been 
fired upon without damage, tfo.ai-
tempt had been made at last report 
to land troops or bombard Havana 
or other ports. 
The items that follow are the 
latest developments, and though not 
veryj systematically arranged, will 
give a fair idea of the situation. 
New York, April 25, 189S.— 
Orders haVe" been given that 
no' vessel be allowed to enter 
New York between sunset and 
NEXT-DOOR NEIGHBORS. 
From Hock Hill llrrald. 
Mrs. R. L. Grier, wife of Rev. 
R. L. Grier, of Okete, Missouri, is 
visiting her parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
J . W. Marshall. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. J . Browning, of 
Sedalia, were in-the city Tuesday. 
Mr. Browning will be, we are told, 
in the race for the Senate this sum-
mer. 
Mr. C. M. Crosby, of Landsford, 
is reported to have put boots on the 
feet of his chickens to prevent their 
' destroying his garden beds. This is 
a novel remedy. 
From Yorkvlllc Yeoman. 
County Treasurer Neely is still 
improving, and now thinks he will 
be out sometime next we.ek. 
Mr. J . S. Brice has been suffer-
ing so much the past week from 
rheumatism that some days he has 
. been unable to get down to his of-
fice. His friends who read this will 
know'that it is quite severe,-for he 
is one of the busiest and hardest 
working members of the York bar. 
The latest court house yarn is 
' that Hon.>J. Rf Witherspddii" and 
Capt. E. A. Crawford have receiv-
e d a letter from Governor Ellerbe 
instructing them to organize a cav-
alry company for the Hispano-Cu 
ban war. Mf. .Witherspoon cer-
tainly has got a letter bearingon the 
subject of a cavalry company 
A gentleman from Rock Hill, who 
was in Yorkville Wednesday in-
formed us that there is not much 
possibility of Rock Hill getting an 
opera house, although all who were 
burned by the recent fire will re-
build* In answer to a question he 
also said that theatrical companies 
who were not on the regular star 
course programme could under no 
circumstances get the use of .Win-
throp auditorium. 
From Lancaster Ledger. 
Heath, Springs Si Co. were notifi-
ed yesterday mprni.ng that all steam-
ship lines were refusing to take cot 
ton for shipment across the ocean 
This, of course, is the effect of the 
-impending-war,—1 — 
Mr. L. T. Nichols, superintend-
ent of the L. & C. R. R., was in 
town this week looking after the 
, construction of the side track that-is 
being put in to connect with the O. 
R. & C., so as to facilitate the 
transportation of freight from one 
road to the other. 
London, April 25.—England 
proclaims neutrality in regard to 
the war between the United 
States and Spain and has order-
ed the torpedo boat Somers to 
leave dry dock at Davenport at 
once. She has a good crew. 
Washington, April 25—The 
president today sent a communi-
cation to congress asking that 
war be declared. 
- ^ S p a n i s h Coming 
The navy department has in-
formation that Spanish fleet is en 
route to. American coast. 
Morro Fires Again 
The American fleet at Havana 
was fired upon again litis morn-
ing by Morro Castle. 
Merchantman Captured 
The Detroit has captured the 
Spanish merchant steamer Cata-
lina. 
Roosevelt Resigns 
Secretary Roosevelt has tender-
ed his resignation in order to ac-
cept a commission as brigadier 
general. Rear Admiral Walker 
succeeds Roosevelt. 
Ultimatum to Portugal 
Washington, April 25—The 
president has sent an ultimatum 
to Portugal demanding that she 
require Spanish fleet to leave 
Cape Verde islands to-day, else 
she will be regarded as an ally.ol 
Spain and an enemy of the Unit-
ed States. Reply demanded to-
7- " 
Spanish Ships OfFNew York 
New York, April 25—rNew 
York and St. Louis liners doing 
scout duty sighted Spanish ships 
off New York. 
—PSlSB Escaped. 
Washington/ April 25—Amer-
in fleet in Hortg Kong has sail-
ed. The department discredits 
information it received that Span-
ish fleet is speeding for Amer-
ican coast. The war department 
will notify states this evening of 
tri ops (hey are expected to fur-
nish and points of assemblage. 
Paris sailed around Scotland and 
escaped Spanish ships. 
Revenue Bill Reported 
Washington April 25.—War rev-
enue tariff will be reported tomor-
row and democrats given a chance 
to offer amendments. House unan-
imously passed war resolution. ' 
"Portugal Tumbles 
Washing^ , April' 25.—Reply 
has been received from Portugal 
saying Spanish ships will be order-
ed away, from Cape Verde islands 
as soon as war is declared.. 
Forest Fires in Cuba. 
appropriation bill carrying large 
amounts of hioney for the improve-
ment of our sea fighting arm of the 
federal service; the Hull army re-
organization bill was passed by the 
senate and now goes-to the .Presi-
dent; Secretary Sherman resigned 
as chief of the state department, to 
be succeeded by Assistant Secretary 
Day, and the latter by John B. 
Moore, of New York, an acknowledg-
ed authority on international law; 
and the war department called on 
the several States for their quotas to 
the volunteer army of the United 
States- These make up.the import 
tant events of the day; 
WASHINGTON, April" 25.—The 
follow ing bill declaring that"war ex-
ists between, the United States ot 
America and the kingdom 5f Spain 
was passed in both houses today: 
First. That war be, and the 
same, "is hereby, declared to exist 
and that war has existed since the 
2is tday of Aptjl, A. D. 1898, in 
eluding said dayi between the United 
States of America and the kingdom 
of Spain. 
Second. That the President of 
the United States bei and he here-
by is, directed and empowered to 
use the entire land and naval forces 
of the United States ane to.call into 
the actual service of the United 
States the militia of the several 
States, to such extent as- may be 
necessary to carry |this act into ef-
fect. 
Johnny Eastside (haughtily)—No 
troubleat all, mister, 1 done him 
up with one hand.—Brooklyn Life. 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. . 
The Best Salve in the wolrd for 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt 
R h e u m , Fever Sores, Tetter, 
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns, 
and all Skin Eruptions, and posi-
tively cures Piles, or no pay requir-
ed. It is guaranteed to give perfect 
satisfaction or money refunded. 
Etice 25 cents per box. For sale by 
Woods & Brice. 
STOP A MOMENT. 
LIVE LONGER AND BE HAPPIER. 
Thei* ah?©nlr Ihrre cauae* *»< rteaihV 
Accident, Wearin§»out, Disease. 
Very few die from tin* llr#t ami wennd. t in 
maj*rK ilk- from dljk-aw. Attain. *11 
the result. either of— v 
Ignorance ,Care le s sness or Inheritance. 
The laat can be great>y remrdlfd. ami tin' 
flrnt ami second should not exli»t. 
There U ponltlvely for the en. 
health that darkena 
world and rol# life of It* |ile«i«ure. It IK I 
attain*! liod and humanity, bexvttlnit I 
TV. DiacoHTltST. " " " ~ 
Many * 
k BII.ITY and ISUANITT . 
. I«eiter and happier llvli 
111 be mailed to any addfe*« for l< 
MahnfTey 
A printed copy 
GRAND SPRING OPENINtjV 
S. M. Jones & Co. 
R E L I A B L E W H O L E S A L E R S A N D R E T A I L E R S . 
One of the most Complete Stocks of Goods ever exhibited in the 
City of Chester. We offer the following Bargains: 
L a t e s t - 1 1 : 0 0 a. m. 
Columbia, S. C., April 26, 1898. 
Spanish warships reported near 
Nova Scotia and one sighted off 
Mai;ie coast. Torpedo boat Somers 
cannot leave Falmouth while war 
exists. English naval experts say 
American Asiatic squadron outclass-
es Spanish fleet at Philippines and 
can easily defeat it. KOESTER. 
- Dots From Rodman. 
JOS. A. WALKER & SON. 
SAHITART PLUVBIHG, 
STEAM AMD HOT WATER HEATIHG. 
We are prepared to do all kinds of 
plumbing and "hot water fitting. 
Come in and let us show you over 
our stock, and if you have any 
work to be done we will cheerfully 
bid on it for you and do it at a low 
figure.' 
. PHONE 63. 
We have been so busy that we 
have neglected to write for some 
time. We have lost another of our 
neighbors, in the death of Mrs 
Lewis. She was much beloved by 
every one and will be sorely missed 
in this community. We sympa 
thize with Mr. Lewis and Miss mag 
gie in their sad bereavement. 
The. Pleasant Groj^e, or Hollis 
Epworth League gave a very suc-
ceseful entertainment not long since. 
They collected quite a nice .sum 
for their church, thirty dollars we 
heard. 
Miss Mary Osborne, of Lockhart, 
and Miss May Wise, were visiting 
Dri and Mrs. Douglass a few days 
since. 
Mr." B. B. Cook and Mr. R. -Gr 
Ross visited their brother, Mr. L. 
N. Cook a few days ago.' 
" We have had nice rains lately. 
Small grain crops are very fine so 
far Corn, is coming up nicely. The 
farmers are pushing their planting 
with'a vim. Some have commenced 
working their corn. 
We are very glad to learn that the 
prohibitionists have nominated a 
State ticket. We hope they will 
nominate as. good a .ticket for the 
senate and lower house. We be-
ieve the ticket can be elected. If 
all members of all the churches will 
do their duty, we are sure it can. 
We fiave heard numbers of men, 
who are drinking men, say they in-
tended to vote the prohibition ticket, 
that they were anxious to get the 
temptation out of their sight. So 
let us all help them, and carry this 
good, and noble cause to victory, 
notwithstanding the opposition of 
a few hired hare-brained editors. 
Let every minister, every good cit-
izen, woman and child proclaim pro-
hibition, that we may win the good 
fight. SUBSCRIBER. 
Land Wanted. 
From 5,000 to 20,000 acres of 
farming lands in Chester and sur-
rounding counties, for settling col-
onies. Correspondence solicited. 
Apply to— 
A. J. McCOY, 
Heal Es t a t e Agent . 
2 cases Barker's 4-4 Bleach- . Carpets, Matting and Oil C'th 
v i ^ ' " r,'°° «r«.> •« 
3 cases best Dress Calicoes, *S „ n 20 fo « c ' 
^ 2 * cases best* Quality ^standanili Alfcheap; worth 25 
Shirting Prints, jc. yard. Val-. . , 
ue 5 cents. Our Clothing Department. 
| 2 cases figured Dimity, 5 cts a Even jf 'you do'not buy, a lookat 
yard. Value 10c; our New Spring Clothing will 
I 100 pieces D. Ginghams, 5 give you a correct idea of this 
|'Cts. a yard. Value 8 Cts. season's styles. Perfect in fit 
J zoo pieces white-India-Linen, amTpleasffig rh price." 
5 cts a yd:--' Former price 7 1-2 c. | 
Ladies' and Misses' Shoes 
and Oxfords. 
SEE THIS LINE. : : 
LARGE AND COMPLETE. 
SPECIAL. 
100 all-wool Cassjmere suits 
Real value S6 $4.00 
100 Crash Suits, all linen 
• and fast colors. $2.50 to $5. 
See our stock of fine Cloth-
ing, ranging in price from 
S5.00 to $25.00 
DRESS GOODS, BLACK GOODS ARD 
SILK DEPARTMEKT. 
We are showing a beautiful line 
of Dress Goods in all thAiew-
est shades and weaves. See 
our line in colors from 10c to 
> Si.00 per yard. 
Some Late Novelties in Neck 
Wear and Collars. 
SEE THIS LINE BEFORE YOU BUY. 
GREAT BARGAINS 
Sp.ecial Bargains. 
25 pieces black figured India 
Silks, 75c per yd. Value S t . ' 
. ORGANDIES. 
100 Patterns, beautiful styles, all 
new, 25c. to 40c> 
TAFFETA SILKS. 
50 pieces Taffeta and Colored 
Silks, in all the newest shades, 
50c to S per yard. 
Great Sale Ladies Shirt 
Waists at half price. 
500 Laundered Waists with 
Collars and Cuffs 25c 
Cheap at 50c. 
500 Laundered Waists 39c 
Value 75 cents. 
200 with white collars and 
cuffs 59c-
Value St.00. 
HATS, SHOES, GENTS' 
| FURNISHING GOODS. 
X We are now opening a beauti-
j ful line of Fur and Straw Goods, 
H all the correct things for Spring, 
n Our stock of Russett and Patent 
<j Leather Shoes is very complete 
^ and cheap. > 
See our line of Negligee Shirts In Parasols and Umbrellas. Our |i> 
from 25c. to Si.00. Can't be Silk Parasol is a world-beater k 
surpassed anywhere. for 'St.00. E 
Remember we do not keep old goods. Come and buy If 
where you can get goods at wholesale prices. Goods war- P 
r a n t e d as represented or money refunded. 
Eggs, Eggs—B a r r e d Plymouth 
Rock eggs' for hatching. Fine 
Stock. Guaranteed good hatch. 
Thirteen for one dollar, 
tf R . W . STRICKER. 
Attention Here—Say, friend, have 
you tried Dayberry's Laundry? 
If not, try it. The work is of a 
dead white and beautiful finish. 
Your friend, 
J. E. DAYBERRY. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS. 
SUPERVISOR. 
CHESTER rSrC.rMarcin r^'QS: 
I heretJyVtfipunce myself a can-
didate for nomination to the office 
of County Super*Hfrr at the ensu-
ing democratic primary election, and 
pledge.myself to abide by the reju'.t 
of said'election. The cordial sup-
port of my fellow citizens is respect 
fully solicited. J . R. CULP, Sr. 
su S. M. JONES & COMPANY. 
MELTON 
& HARDIN. 
AUDITOR. 
We are authorized to announce 
W. M. Corkillas'a candidate for re-
appointment to the office of County 
-Auditor, subject to the action of the 
Democratic primary election. 
We carry in Stock Fresh 
" Lines of everything usually 
found in a First Class Gro-
cery, and can suit all tastes, 
from the Plainest to the most •N-
Fastidious. 
Wc Shall be Glad 
For you to call and inquire 
* as to what we can do Tor you 
in the way of qualities and 
prices. 
Melton & Hardin, 
CHESTER, S. C. 
Hayes Seen It? 
| " C L E V E L A N D " N o . 35 
at $50.00, for J 898. 
It is the best wheel that has ever 
been offered to the public for the 
money. The beatings are water-
roof as well as dust-proof. 
CLEVELAND" wheels are built 
on honor, and they stand the-racket. 
Our line embraces wheels from 
TREASURER. 
Being well pleased with Mr. W. 
O. Guy's services as treasurer of 
Chester county, we hereby nomin-
ate him for reappointment to the 
same office, subject to.the recom-
mendation of the democratic pri-
mary. . TAXPAYERS. 
Senator Scarborough of Ho r ry 
county, has been announced as a 
candidate for congress in opposition 
.to the present incumbent, Hon. 
Norton. 
Havana, April. 25.—Insurgents 
started forest fires in Cuba. 
WASHINGTON, April 25.—Con-
gress today formally declared waC to 
exist bet ween thi 
Spain; the senate passed the naval 
' • A N D Y W I L K S . " 
The above named stallion will 
stand at Richburg, Collins' Stables, 
Mondays and Tuesdays. Lowry-
ville on Pfidays^ Balance of the 
time at Wylifc & Co's stables. 
John Mayfield, groomsman. 
*-dOHN C. WOODS. 
P R O F E S S I O N A L . 
R. B. CALDWELL, 
Attorney and Counsel lorat Law, 
CHILDS and -
EDWARDS 
Importers and Manulactnrers 
: "Monumental Worts. 
Walker IPId'ri g, CHMTMTSrCr 
Prompt and cartful attention Riven to all 
PRYOR & McKEE, 
J- + DRUGGISTS. 
Prescriptions a Specialty, o* 
Teachers and Others 
$ 1 5 . 0 0 t o $ 1 0 0 . 
Good stock on hand. We carry a 
full line of bicycle tools and sun-
dries, and are prepared to do all re-
pair work at moderate prices. Ev-
erything guaranteed as represented, 
and we are here to stay. Remem 
ber that we have everything in this 
line." " -Yours truly, 
R0SB0R0UGH & MCLURE, 
C WARREN'S 
( Joa . A. Walker ' s Old S t a n d ) 
1 have just received a fresh sup-
ply of— 
Blue Ribbon Mocha 
and Java Coffee. 
Try it, you will surely be pleased. 
Have also just received a ship-
ment of— 
UNDERTAKERS AND 
EHBALHERS 
Fire, Life and Accident 
-^ INSURANCE. 
ytJUGIG CL8AIER " MAP. 
One bar does the work of two of 
anylother kind of soap. 
Havana Rose and Country 
Gentleman Cigars 
Finest smoke in the city. . 
Can suit all. All kinds of Spices. 
Everything generally found in first-
class grocery, at 
A O K N T FOR C O U N T Y . 
Or to E . T . A T K I N S O N , Local Agent. Lecture on Cub*. 
Mr. Edward PageGaston, of 
Chicago, lectured last night at the 
opera house on, Mexico and Cuba, 
under the auspices of the Lee Light 
Infantry. The lecture1 was chiefly 
on Cuba, the part devoted to Mex-
ico being chiefly' a description of a 
climb to the top of Popocatepetl. 
The subject was one of peculiar 
interest a t this t ime, and was^much 
On hand all the time. Baked 
, Shad served in my cafe every 
'day . 
A FINE LOT OP GROCERIES, Etc. 
Call oij me when you are in 
need of a fine meal. 25 per 
— cent saved if-you buy from me.. 
Blake's old stand. — 
That dancing school on York 
Street—it is nilmt£r 22, perhaps—. 
j)PJ>lairfc-numberof_ pupilslimited, 
and very, very select. 
A. Frledhelm & Bro's. 
BOCK D I L I . , 8 . § . T. H. WARD. e,pjoy,ed by a fairly good house. Mr. J. S. McKorel has accepted 
T H E L A N T E R N . 
TKiiMrt o r Ht ' i i scRfpr iox: 
TWO DOLLARS A YEAR, CASH. 
. T U E S D A Y . A P R I L 2 6 . 1898. 
B U S I N E S S L O C A L S . 
Adver t i sements inser ted u n d e r th i s 
head at t en cell In a l ine. 
No adver t i sement* inser ted a s r ead -
i n g ma t t e r . 
Wanted—To buy 60 bushels ot 
peas. J . L. CARROLL. 
For Rent.—One five-room cottage, 
exclusive of stove room. Good 
f water, good garden spot, good 
neighborhood. Apply to 
Apr. 1. }t J . L. AGURS. 
I will remain in Chester for some 
months and offer my services to a 
limited :number of. pupils for 
"Piano, Violin, voice and harmony. 
Specialties—voice building and 
Musical expression. 
tf. J. W. TiLLlNGHAST. 
Only 170 voters have registered 
for the approaching election. Doubt-
less all the rest expect to be in Cuba 
before the election. 
Miss' Minnie Price,-of Lowryville, 
is visiting her friend,. Mrs. L. J. 
Muller, on College St:, and other 
friends in town, this week. 
Mrs. S. M. DaVega, Mrs. Poag, 
Mrs.' Ella Walker, and Miss Wilma 
Walker left yesterday for Augusta, 
to-spend a week. 
A letter from Wilksburg and one 
from Cornwell ought to have been 
in this issue, but both were mislaid 
together and turned up too late. 
Mrs. W. C. Whitney, of New 
Yorlil wlio lias been spending the 
winter at Aiken, gave $500 to the 
Episcopal church in Aiki-n leister 
Sunday. 
A Bible puzzle will be found on 
the fourth page of this issue. We 
will .send THE LANTERN ? months 
to the one who first sends a correct 
answer, without already know ing it 
or getting it from any one else. 
The Southern Railroad announces 
that any of its employes who may 
enlist will have their positions re-
served, and when they return they 
may resume their duties as if noth-
ing had happened.—Columbia Re-
cord. 
Fishing Creek Club. 
The Fishing Creek Democratic 
clufi will meet Saturday, April 30th, 
at J p. m., to reorganize and elect 
delegates to the county convention, 
May 2nd. J. L. KEE, Pres. 
Landsford Club. 
There will be an important meet-
ing of the Landsford Democratic club 
at the Landsford school house on 
Saturday, April 30th, at 2 p-. m. 
W. B. COX, President. 
Off for Charleston. 
The Walker-Gaston Camp Con-
federate Veteransronafhe* John R. 
'Culp Camp of Sons of Veterans 
will go to Charleston today in a 
special car, about 40 strong. May 
they have a happy trip. 
Services at Zion. 
Rev. F. W. Gregg, a licentiate of 
Bethel presbytery, will preach at 
Zion, Lowryville, next Sabbath at 
11 o'clock a. m. 
The session of Uriel -is requested 
to meet with the session of Zion on 
this occasion. 
Sunday Trains. 
The corrected schedule of the C . 
& N-W. railway will show that be-
ginning Maj^  1st, Sunday trains will 
be run. This is progress according 
LOCAL NEWS. 
^ Mr. C« H. Brennecke has had 
water works put in his residence. 
Miss Jennie Lyle, of EJgmuor, 
was in the city Saturday. 
Mrs. R. H. Cousar went to Rich-
burg yesterday. 
Mr. T. B. Meacham spent Sunday 
in the city. 
Senator W. B. Love, of York, 
x was in town yesterday. 
Miss Mary Gaston is spending a 
week in Charlotte visiting friends. 
Rev. J. B. Campbell preached at 
the Methodist church last Sabbath. 
Mrs. J . F. Reid, of Rock Hill, is 
xisitingMrs. Patience Mills. -
We learn that Mrs. B. F. Town-
send (Miss May Stevens) of Union, 
is .very ill. 
The police have put on their 
spring uniforms and don't look near. 
ly so tall as in their long coats. . 
Mr. W. FY McCulIough is con-
fined to his room with physical in-
disposition. 
Rev. and Mrs. J . A. White and 
little Francis, of Blackstock, visited 
in town last Week. • 
Chester's special coach for Char-
leston today is decorated and label-
ed in conspicuous style. 
Jos. A. Walker &Son are putting 
water into Mr. J. K. Johnson's 
premises today. 
Dr. S. MI DaVega received a 
telegram yesterday morning calling 
him to Union. 
Miss Claribel Whiteside,of Lewis-
vilie, has been visiting Miss Josie y Black-
Mrs. Uriah Jordan, of Fort Lawn, 
has been visiting Mrs. John C. Mc-
Fadden. 
Mrs. M. E. Macoy returned home 
last Friday, after a pleasant visit to 
relatives at Knoxville, Tenn. 
Messrs. Robt. J. Lindsay, J . B. 
Gaston, and Ira B. Dunlap, of Rock 
Hill, spent Sunday in the city. 
, Mr. J . D. Means h*s4a>ne to Sa-
vannah for a whilevwhgfe he can 
view the war at a litnecloser range. 
J . W. Means, Esq., goes to Aiken 
today. What is home without the 
other members of the family ? 
Mr. I. N. 'Cross and daughter re-
turned yesterday from a visit to 
Harmony. 
Judge W." H. Brawley spent yes-
^ terday in the city, on his way to 
Norfolk to hold court. 
Miss Mamie Wood left yesterday 
for Augusta, Ga., where she will 
spends week visiting her brother. 
Mr. Atkinson, of Richburg, form-
' erly with the Southern Express Co. 
here, was in the city Sunday. 
Misses Leila Lathan, Tattie Boul-
to the prevalent idea, but many of 
the best friends of the road will be 
sorry to see the innovation and will 
regard it as altogether unnecessary. 
Charleston this morning. 
Misses Ida, Sue, Colie, arid Isabel 
Guy, of ' Lowryville, were in the 
city Saturday, visiting. Mrs. A. M. 
Hardee. 
Rev. j . S. Moffatt preachecf Sab-
bath afternoon at. the school house 
in the Robinson neighborhood, about 
4 1-2 miles east of town. 
S. D. Hinson Dead. 
Mr." S. D. Hinson diedin his room 
at the rear of his shop Saturday 
afternoon, and his remains were 
taken to Lincolnton for burial. His 
age, according to his brother, was 
49, but on the city registration 
books, as given by himself, it is 52, 
Mr. Hinson was a good shoe maker, 
and a man of considerable reading 
and information. 
Christian Citizenship. 
A union meeting was held in the 
A. R. P. church Sabbath evening 
at which an address was delivered 
by Mr. Edward Page Gaston, of 
Chicago, a representative of the 
Christian' Citizenship League of 
America. The object of this or-
ganization is to Advance the influence 
istian-citiwnsincivil.affairs. 
a position as clerk in the. store of 
his brother at Lancaster. 
Sacramental services were helJ 
at Concord Presbyterian church last 
Sabbath. Rev. W. G. Nevilie, of 
Yorkvilk, preached on Friday be-
fore. r, < . 
Rev?'" W. G. Neville returned 
homi to Yorkville Saturday morn-
ing. 
Mr. S. B. Lathan was in Black-
stock Saturday 011 business. 
April 22. M. L. L. 
Rodman Ripples. 
NOTHING LIKE-IT 
In these four counties has ever been offered before! We will re-
I pair your watch throughout, excepting case repairs, for 
© l . O O - ^ 
land guarantee same to give entire satisfaction for 12 months, just as if 
I regular price had been paid. 
j R. BRANDT'S GUARANTEE is backed up by his mapy years of 
experience, by his rating, and greatest of all, by his far-reaching, un-
questionable reputation. 
This positively, sacrificing offer will hold good until J u n e 1st, 
1898, only, and is done to test the value of this newspaper space in 
your section. Dozens responded last week. How many know a good 
thing when they see it this week? 
R . B R A N D T , Watchmaker and Optician, 
C H E S T E R , S. C. 
Our little town is very dull -at 
this writing, not much news to re-
port. 
Misses Wise and Osborne, of 
Sleepy Hollow, after spending sev-
eral days with Dr7~anll S7s. Xjoug-
lass, returned home last week. 
Rev. C. B. Betts preached a 
splendid sermon to a large and ap-
preciative audience in Rodman's 
Hall on the }rd Sabbath. 
Miss Anna Burdell left for Char-
lihte on the 20th, to attend the 
Park-Kidd wedding, which came off 
in that city on the 22st. 
'Misses Lottie and Emma McWat-
t.ers, two charming young ladies of 
Holiis', spent a day or two in our 
midst last week. 
Mr.'l.ucian Gill made a flying 
trip to Concord, N. C., recently 
Several of our young men went 
to the river on their-wheels last, 
week. They were anticipating 
grand time; we hope they were not 
'disappointed. 
There will be communion 
Pleasant Grove M. E. church next 
Sunday afternoon. 
April 25th. GUESS WHO. 
MOLASSES! 
- E V E R Y T H I N G C H E A P AT-
W m . L I N D S A Y & S O N ' S . 
Just received car load of NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, in new 
clean barrels, which we will let go as fast as possible, so come 
and see us. 
We wilfsell you good TOBACCO so you can make moifey 011 it. 
Don't forget us., 
Wm. LINDSAY « SOB. 
Discovered by a Wqman. 
Another great discovery has been 
made, and that too by a |ady inthls 
country. "Disease fastened its 
clutches upon her and for seven 
years she withstood its severest 
tests, but her vital organs were un-
dermined and death Seemed immi-
nent. For three months she coughed 
incessantly, and could not sleep. 
She finally discovered a way to re-
covery, by purchasing from us a 
bottle of Dr. Kings new Discovery 
for-Consuption, and was so much 
relieved on first dose, that she slept 
aII,night; and with two'bottles has 
been absolutely cured. Her name 
Mrs. Luther Lutz." Thus writes 
W. G. Hamnick & Co., of Shelby, 
N. C. Trial bottles free at Woods 
& Brice's Drug Store. Regular size 
50 cents and $ 1.00'. Every bottle 
guaranteed. —— — 
The attempted mediation of the 
Pope in'thc pending trouble between 
Spain and the United States has 
amounted to nothing. The Pope is't 
in it this time, but it is not the Pope's 
fault. He lias lie en very anxious to 
get, a position in the picture. He 
actually suggested IhaL if Spain 
would' cede C/tfbi .to the Catholic 
church, it would probably settle the 
.£l#Vlble. Such gall!—Lancaster En-
tirpise. 0 
War with SfCiin ought to be-wel-
comed by some people for it will 
give women a chance to get rid of 
their trifling husbands. The WQ-
men .ought to have their husbands' 
lives insured and send them off to 
war. Then they run a : chance, of 
getting killled and the insurance 
money is good. . If they don't get 
killed they can come home all- right 
and gejton the pension list, which 
amounts to a perpetual job.—Abbe-
ville Medium. 
Yellow Jaundice Cured. 
Suffering humanity should be 
supplied with every jneans possible 
for its relief. It is with pleasure we 
publish the following; "This is to 
certify that I was a terrible sufferer 
from Yellow Jaundice for over six 
months, and was treated by some of 
the best physicians in our city and 
all to no avail. Dr. Belj, our drug-
gist, recommended Electric Bitters; 
and after taking two bottles, (, waS 
entirely cured. 1 now take great 
pleasure in recommending them to 
any person suffering from this ter-
rible malady. I am gratefully 
yours, M. A. Hogarfy, Lexington, 
Ky." Sold by Woods & Brice, 
Druggists. 
NO WONDER 
WALKER'S 
P L A C E I S S O M U C H A D M I R E D ! 
E V E R Y T H I N G is so attractive and] his stock is complete. 
Every house-holder knows that when a nice dinner is want-
ed it cannot be got until you go to Walker 's , as he keeps 
everything that is needed, and fresh. An inspection will 
convince you that his store is the best equipped grocery 
store in the city. 
T H E L A T E S T delicious treat is Egg Macaroni. It is to be 
tried to convince. Call at Walker 's . 
, "We r a n live williniil s i l ence , ar t and book#, 
civil ized men canuot-livi- wi thout cooks." 
p>™e84. J O S . A , W A L K E R . 
WEEDER AND CULTIVATOR, 
P R I C E , $ 1 0 . 0 0 . ^ 
WORKS 7 1-2 FEET. WEIGHT, 80 POUNDS. 
T h e Weeder is invaluable for all crops,"nothing growing on 
the farm in any section of the country, on which it cannot be used 
witliogreat profit. Used at the right time and with frequency, it 
dispenses almost eutirely-Avith the hardest and most expensive-part 
of cultivation, viz: hoeing. . 
WHITK OA«, S. C., SIcli. 8, "9S. 
Mr. J . II. MOKHISOS, 
Dlaekatuck, S. C. 
Hear S i r : — 1 purchased a H a l -
lock succes s ; nn t i - r l ng Weeder 
keep one g o i n g in cotton a n d oife 
in r u m s teadi ly . 
I cu l t iva ted oa ts thin s p r i n g 
wi th one, to the i r g rea t be II ell I. 
It took o n e man and one m u l e 
two d a y s t o cultivate,:!* ac res . 
They will save t ime and money 
in r n i s i n g c r o p s . a n d will a l so i n -
crease t h e r e tu rn s , I believe. 
Yours t ru ly , . 
(S igned) O. S. 1'iXLKt. 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. JAMES B. BIQHAT1, 
S U R G E O N D E N T I S T , 
Has removed .from Blackstock to Chea-
ter. Office in Walker & Henry's new" 
building, up stair*. 
."Lantern Extra." 
We issued an "extra" yesterday 
afternoon, in lieu of bulletins, which' 
seemed unsatisfactory, as many 
could not consult them and none 
could take them to places of business 
or home-and get satisfactory reading. 
This is not an attempt at a daily or. 
anything of the kind. These bul-
letins may be issued any number of 
days or omitted any day, they may. 
be continued for some time or dis-
continued altogether, according to 
the nature of the news and the de-
mand. When they do not pay for 
printing they will not long be print-
ed. 
Club Meeting'. 
met Saturday afternoon, and was 
called to order by the p r e s e n t , J . 
W. Means, Esq. 
R. B. Caldwell, Esq., was elect-
ed president for the next term of two 
years; Col. E. T. Atkinson ist vice-
president, J . G. L. White 2nd vice-" 
president, J. T. Bigham secretary 
anJ treasurer. 
The president was directed to ap-
point committees and have secre-
tary notify them by publication, the 
same which is hereby done, as fol-
lows: 
Committee on registration: W. 
Y. White, W. H. Haod, R. A. Love. 
Executive committee: A. L. 
Gaston, R. E. Brice, Hamilton Mc-
Candless. 
On motion (If Col. E. T. Atkin-
son, a committee of five was ap-
pointed to nominate delegates to the 
county convention to meet May and. 
Following is the committee's report, 
which was adopted: E. T. Atkin-
son, J . G . L. White, W. H. HooJ, 
J . C . McLure, H. W. Hafner, Paul 
Hemphill, T. N. Bennett, W. A. 
Hardin, J . C . Hardin. G. D. Heath, 
R._ B. Caldwell, J . ' A. Walker, 
R. A. Love, A. M. Aiken. R. L. 
Stroud, J . S. Withers, J . R. Alex-
ander, W. Holmes Hardin, Jr . , W. 
W. Coogler, W. W. Brice, Jos. 
Lindsay. 
Alternates: A. G. Brice,—J. L. 
Glenn, W. M.Corkill.J. H. Marion, 
J . W. Means, I. McD. Hood, J. A. 
Blake, J . S. Wilson, J . R. Culp, 
Sr., W. D. Knox. : 
Letter From Blackstoclc. 
do not doubt that long before 
this you have thought of advertis-
ing in the News and Herald for your 
correspondent at this place. I as-
sure you that I have by no means 
thought of forsak'ing your valuable 
columns as long as I live. I guess 
you know something about- the 
plow boy and his time of writing and 
getting material to write. 
The war talk is the most common 
and excitable conversation our J t r o m 
' . £-+-Si 
war bel 
town a^ well as country.
today'svpaper that the :l tween 
the United 'States and Spain had 
really begun, which is to be greatly 
lamented, and especially by our 
Southland, yet our representatives 
are the leading agitators of it. It may 
be talked of as a matter of amuse-
ment for a while, but after things 
get morejserious, it won't be as com-
fortable as one might think, not 
f romthe -power -o f -Spa in todoso 
much harm, but from our impossi-
bility to gain anything,' not know-
ing what we fight about, wearing 
out her patience or conquering her 
courage, and it seems that every 
Spanish war is confirmed and 
strengthened by misfortune. • 
Our farmers are about through 
planting. We hear of some who 
have tof lant over, due to the recent 
cold, which rotted the seed. It is 
to be regretted that so few of our 
farmers took an interest in sowing. 
Gardens are doing splendidly. 
Mr. J . B. Morrison, one of our 
most^cientlflcfarmersvseemsfobe 
doing a good business selling weed-
We think he has sold about 
one dozen,, and sent another order 
for more a few days ago. 
There is to be a marriage in the 
vicinity of bur town on the 27th 
insf. We are not at liberty to give 
names. T think this will make 
someone blush of your town. 
Miss Sallie Steele, of Jluntersville, 
N. C., is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
E. M. Mills* ' 
Doctrines of Mormonism. 
We desire to give a brief state-
ment of those ddctrines of' Mormon-
ism that distinguish them broadly 
from . evangelical denominations, 
and therefore shall not attempt to 
set forth a complete body of Mor-
mon doctrine, but only those which 
differentiate them from other religi-
ous bodies. 
MORMON RULE OF FAITH. 
The Mormons claim to hold the 
Bible as a divine revelation, but they 
also claim that their "Books of 
Doctrines and Covenants," are of 
equal authority with the Bible, and 
they make faith in these books a 
condition of acceptance with God. 
But as their books contradict the 
Bible in many points, of course, the 
Bible must be interpreted to agree 
^ v l t h thtr later standard?. - This 
practically destroys the authority of 
the Bible. If time permitte>l, nu-
merous instances could be cited to 
prove this assertion. Their doc-
trines of many Gods destroys the 
teaching of "the Bible on the oneness 
of God. Their doctrine of~-priest-
hood completely destroys t h y doc-
" trine of the New Testament that 
all Christians are priests, and there-
fore no need of a seperate priest-
hood. 
But while Mormonism claims that 
the Bible,the" Book of Mormon,"and 
the "Book of Doctrine and Coven-
ants" aretheruleoffaith.it is never-
theless true that the living hierarchy 
is the redl source of religious au-
thority for them. Whatever their' 
leaders command must be believed 
and practiced, and unbelief in all 
such cases brings eternal ruin on 
the guilty. 
It would be easy to show how 
this teaching is virtually another 
gospel, and puts the promulgators 
thereof under the anathema of Gal. 
hood has all power and the people 
none. In this respect it is like 
Romanism. They invest the priest-
hood with the power which the New 
Testament ascribes to Christ alone. 
Instead of that large liberty .which 
Christianity accords to every. be-
liever, Mormonism allows no indi-
vidual liberty' whatever, but the 
whole system is an organized des-
potism ruled by the priesthood, and 
elders and the people are "dumb, 
driven cattle." 
Mormonism as originally project-
ed by Joseph Smith really allows no 
distinction between church and 
State. The hierarchy is intended 
to control all the activities of the 
people, as much so as was true of 
Israel in the days of Moses and Sam-
uel and Joshua. Hence if" Mor-
monism was allowed free course, 
patrlorlsnv wouUbe an imposslblHtjT 
for Mormonism could not distinguish 
between religious and civil "obliga-
tions. And so far the Mormons 
have not been model citizens. 
Among the -oaths taken by those 
who practice the '"endowment" 
rites is one of hostility to the nation 
for not avenging the death of Joe 
Smith.—Soit/b Carolina 'Bap!is!. 
The Soldiers to Wear Tags. 
When the men of the regular and 
volunteer arpiies go into actjon they 
will wear around their necks little 
tags of aluminum, bv which they 
may be identified if found later on 
the tield of battle. In the last war 
it was often impossible to properly 
identify the dead soldiers, and 
thousands were buried in graves 
marked "unidentified." The war 
department has prepared this system 
of identification, and it has. been 
decided that on each tag shall be 
the numeral assigned eSch man on 
the muster rolls, with the letter of 
his company, battery, or troop, and 
MORMON THEOLOGY. I , i s regiment. These tags will be 
, sent to the troops in the south when 
I lie Mormons are as much ro y- • • . . . . . . , i __ u_ l : ._ ___ ! it is evident that a fight is on hand. 
, . . , , .11 the Cfcil war ofi:cers of some of 
as the Chinese or any other idola 
trous people. Their standards teach 
that there are many Gods; that 
Brigham Young is a God in the 
other world, that Joseph Smith is 
the God of this generation, that 
Adam is a greater God than Jesus, 
that Jehovah is above Adam, and 
Hlohim above Jehovah, j that all of 
these Gods exist in liuman form 
and have many wives, that the 
number oTGods is continually in-
creasing by generation, a jd also by 
the saints becoming Gods in heaven. 
Such blasphemy ought to open the 
eyes of anyone. 
They deny the deity of Jesus 
Christ, and also deny the person-
ality of the Holy Spirit, hence are 
Arians. This ought to teadi any 
intelligent'Christian to have noth-
ing to do with them. The Apostle 
the regiments had little silver shields 
inscribed with the wearer's name, 
rank, and regiment. 
Limited Partnerships.. 
The word "limited" so often seen 
after the business title of a firm, is 
a precaution against disaster. Un-
der the English law there are two 
kinds of stock companies; in one 
the liability of the stockholders is 
unlimited that is to say, if the 
stock of the company has a 
nominal value of Sioo.coo and the 
company fails for S500,C06, the pri-
vate property of the stockholders 
may be taken by process of law to 
satisfy the difference between the 
amount of tile stock and the amount 
of the liability. When; however, 
the company is "limited" the lia-
Jghfljsays concerning any^rdisiuusliiiiiiws «f tiiu-shtcklioldots aie- lim-
teacher whoNshould come denying it,.J to the amount of stock tliev 
that Jesus Cljfist is the Son of God, 
or a truly divine person, "receive 
him not into your house, tieither 
bid him Godspeed, for he that 'bid-
detli him Godspeed is a. partaker of 
his evil deed," ( I I John 10: i t . ) 
Two Mormon elders recently came 
to our home. We met them at the 
door and told them they could not 
Center, and we quoted John's lan-
guage to them to show them that it 
was not hatred w them that moved 
us to sucli"a course, but obedience' 
to God's Word'compelled us to re-! 
fuse thpm'any sort of entertain-; 
ment. 
Dr. John A; Broadus, in com-
menting on the above passage in 
his class of New Testament Inter-
pretation, once made the remark-
that'if a Unitarian was to come to 
Greenville to teach his xloctrine he 
(Dr. B.) would not invite him to 
'his house, because so doing would 
make him a 'paitaker with the Uni-
tarian in his evil. 
—MORMAN-DOCTRINE-OF A CHURGH. 
The Mormon doctrine of a 'church 
is that theirs is the only church, 
that faith in their organization, and 
ited t  t  t f t  th y 
hold, and in case of the failure of 
the concern they a.re not liable to 
a greater -extent than the value of 
their stock.—St. Louis Glob (-Dem-
ocrat. ' 
The GrantTOld Man. 
. One of the greatest Englishmen of 
the century is the venerable W. E. 
Gladstone, now passing through the 
Gates of Death. He is calm and 
courageous in view of his end, and 
has perfect control of his mental 
faculties. In reply to a friend who 
expressed sympathy on account of 
his painful illness, he said: "No 
doubt 1 have suffered a good deal 
during the last six months, but then 
I had 1,056 months almost free from 
pain." He has exerted a fat-teach-
ing and salutary influence for many 
years and his' life will continue to 
mould the lives of others after he 
passes fxom the walks of men.— 
Baptist Courier. 
The most awkward man in "the 
i world withouyJoubt lives iri.Tennes-
| see. , He recently shot a dog, and in 
explaining the accident to the dog's 
I COAL IS CONTRABAND. 
lit Will Probably Be so 
' By Neutral Nations. 
This country has something more 
{than immediate interest in the 
question of coal for war times. The 
general rule of international custom 
has been that neutrals might sell to 
either belligerents all things-' not 
used in war. Before steam-making 
became such j» factor in naval oper-
ations coal was not contraband. 
Arms, ammunition ship timber, 
naval stores aodiiorses were the 
contraband articles. Down to the 
Crimean war Great Britain did not 
t r e a t coal as contraband. The 
United States would not consider 
coal thus classed until th'e time of 
the American Civil war. One na-
tion after another declared coal con-
traband. Great Britain and Ger-
many led in this construction. The 
United States and France held out 
against it. 
The trouble between the United 
States and Spain will probably re-
ult in all nations deciding to. con-
sider coal contraband. Diplomats 
regard such a possible result as hav-
ing an important bearing on the fu-
ture. They say the practical effect 
would be to render hostile naval op-
erations on this side of the Atlantic 
impossible hereafter. Only those 
Eiiropean nations with possessions 
hv.re cauld have base for coal sup-
plies in case of war with the United 
States. As" soon as this country 
aptured or destroyed the coal sup-
plies of an enemy on this side of the 
Atlantic the sending of a fleet'to at-
tack the United States would be-
come entirely impracticable. It is 
probable that no more coal will be 
allowed to ieavCour ports. 
A Bible Puzzle. 
GoJ made Adam out of dust. 
But thought it tiest to make me first, 
So' 1 was made before the man 
fo answer God's most holy plan. 
My body he did make complete, 
But without legs or hands, or fe.-t, 
My ways and actions did control, 
And I was made without a soul. 
A living-thing I then became, 
'Twas Adam whogave me my name, 
Then from his presence 1 withdrew 
No more of Adam ever knew. 
1 did my Maker's laws obey, 
From them I never went astray, 
Thousands of miles' I run in fear, 
But seldom 011 this earth appear. 
6ut God in me did something see, 
And put a living soul in me. . 
Again-of me my God did claim, 
And took from me that soul again. 
And when from me that soul had tledj 
I was the same as when first made; 
And without legs or feet, or soul 
I travel now from pole to pole." 
I labor hard both day and night. 
To fallen mpn I give great light, ' 
Thousands of people young and old, 
WilLby-my^leath great light behokli-
No fear of death doth trouble me 
For happiness was.not for me. 
To heaven! shall never go, 
Nor to the dismal hell below. 
The Scriptures I cannot believe. 
If rightjor. wrong I can't conceive. 
Although therein my name is found, 
They are to me an empty sound. -
'Were you ever caught in a sud-
den squall ? " asked a passenger of 
the steamboat captain. : 1 
'Well, I rather guess s o ! " re-
plied the captain. "I'm the father 
of three pairs of twins! Chicago 
News. - — -
Mistress-Why, Bridget, you have 
your fingers in ,tlie soup. 
Bridget (pleasantly)—O, don't 
worry, ma'm; its not hot.—Truth, 
Joe Smith as the prqphet and owner shot him. Later, in showing 
tial to salvation. Hence- all who 
are not Mormans are lost. 
Their religious organization is the 
opposite of the New Testament 
idea. They have two kinds of 
priesthood, the Aaronic and' the 
, Melchijedek. and tliis doiiWe prlost-* 
the coroner. He has been liberated 
now for fear he will try to explain it 
to somebody else.—Ex. 
If you wish to keep a full stock 
without replenishing, it is not safe 
fo"acTvertiseTnTflr LANTERN 0 
What's in a Dream ? 
A11 editor who has no special ob-
ject to accomplish by sleeping in 
church generally sleeps at home, 
t h e writer of this item enjoyed a 
long and eloquent nap at home Sun-
day afternoon; during which" there 
came to filth a dream that the Amer-
ican and Spanish troops had met on 
the field of battle, and that the for-
eigners were defeated. There were 
many Spanish dead, but-every- one 
of them among the slain had his 
wounds in front. There was no 
impression of dead Americans, but 
the vision of bloody Spaniards was 
vivid' enough. The interpretation 
of the dream may be that Uncle Sam 
will overthrowr^he oppressors of 
Cuba, but wilf have to shoot his 
way fiercely to a stubbornly and 
desperately contested victory. Who 
knows ?—GastoiYHi-Ctf{W/f. 
A one-legged map, 38 years old, 
proposes startingron the 15th inst., 
from Topeka, where he is now in a 
hospital, walk to his home 
Cambria county, Pa.—Monroe 
JouaiaL 
Visiting Cards 
Printed neatly, on good 
. white card board. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed. 
THE LANTERN JOB OFFICE. 
The Lantern Job Office 
IS HEADQUARTERS FOR 
ALL KINDS OF JOB PRINTING. 
Work Guaranteed. 
Prices Reasonable. 
Legal Blanks, all kinds, for sale. 
Carolina and North-Western R'y, 
C E N T R A L T I M K -STAM»ARD. 
Schedule in Effect M'ch 6, '98. 
- C u l h r i f . 
i« Y o r k v l I I 
i' C l v v . r 
I*av«* H i c k o r y 
r^ i v i - I I i r k i i r y 
!• i .hK-ol i i ' to 
H i c k o r y a n d N 
S . a n d ||i.> C . T . £ 
I t i n n l o i i l n w l l l i th.-
In lo is w i t h C.\ < \ 
I on w i t h W . N. C . 
I i . W . F . I !AI t P E R . P r e 
l > > n o l r , : 
E . K. R E 1 D . A u d i t o r . 
i . M. M O O R E , ( i , K. A*.! 
ii. F . H A R P E R , ii. I ' . ' l 
L e n o i r , : 
L . T . N I C H O L S . 
Ohio River & Charleston Ry. Co. 
— C O N J U N C T L Y W I T H T I I K — 
South Carolina & Georgia R. R. 
S C H E I H ' L E I N E F F E C T O C T . 18. I®7. 
C h a r l e s t o n 
B r a n e h v l l l e 
K l n i f u v l l l e 
R u t l H T f o r d l o n . 
" MI 
aolITIIBOV 
T r a i n s N o r t h o f C a m d e n r u n d a l l y e x c e p t 
T r a i n s b e t w e e n C h a r l e s t o n a n d K l n g a v l l l c 
in d a i l y . 
F o r I n f o r m a t i o n a* t o r a t e * . C l y d e L i n e M i l 
i g . e t c . , ca l l <ni l o c a l , c o n t r a c t i n g a n d t r a v e l -
j g a g e n t s of bo th ' r o a d a . o r— « 
E . F . C R A Y , T r a f f i c M a n a g e r . 
8 . B ; L I * M I ' F C ! N . I i . 1 \ - A g * n t . 
I.. A. E M E R S O N . T . M. 
U l a c k a b u r g . S. C . 
VIGORMEN 
Eully.Qulokly, Pemunently Reitored 
N e r v o u s Debi l i ty , L o a t Vi ta l i ty . Semina l Loeees, 
F a l l i n g M e m o r y — t h e rcault of O v e r - w o r k . W o r r y . 
S k k n e a a , E r r o r * .of You th o r Over - indulgence . 
Pr lea # 0 e . and S i : t boxa t I I . 
F o r q u i c k , po t i t i ve and U a l i n r r e a u l l s In Sexua l 
W c a k n e a a , Irnpotency, Nervoua Debili ty a a d Loat 
Vi ta l i ty , uae B L U E L A B E L S P E O U L — d o u W e 
a t renr th—wOl f i v e a t r e n s m and tone t o e v e r j p a r t 
aud effect a p e r m a n e n t c u r e . Chcapea t and beat , 
too P i l i a f a ; by ma j l . ^ 
P R E E — A bo t t l e of t h e famoua J a p a n t a e L i v e r 
Pel leta will be r i v e n w i t h a f i b o x o r more of Mag-
ne t i c N e r v i n e . Iree. So ld only by 
J. J . STRING FELLOW. Chester, S. C. 
JOSEPH WYLIE & COMPA'Y. 
MOLASSES. 
Genuine old time Porto Rico Mo-
lasses with that pleasant and pe-
culiar flavor which goes only 
with the pure article, now on 
sale at— • 
Wylie & Co's. 
PURE LARD. 
Pure kettle rendered unadulter-
ated leaf lard is almost a thing of 
the past. Many of our custom-
ers remember the lard made by 
the ""Millens'1 of Xenia, Ohio, 
and sold by us several years ago. 
We h^ve just received a half car 
load of "tills that is as good and 
pure as the "best home-made lard 
ever used, and as cheap as the 
different compounds now sold un-
\k-r the name of lard. Put up in 
; lb., IO lb„ 20 lb.- and 50 lb. 
buckets, OD sale at— 
Wylie & Co's. 
WIRE, ETC. 
Wire and steel cut Nails, Barb-
ed Wire, and Poultry Netting, 
three, four and live feet high, at 
very low figures for cash. Rea-
sonable terms on t"ime. 
N. O. MOLASSES. 
.. Wylie & Co. are receiving th^ir 
fifth shipment of N. O. Molasses. 
Have sold more since January 
1st than ever in six months be-
fore. This is a fact worthy of 
the attention of close cash buy-
ers. ' 
FRESH MEAL. 
Four car loads of fresh water-
ground meal of the best quality, 
cheap for cash, at— 
Wylie & Co's. 
TOBACCO. 
500 boxes tobacco since Janu-
ary 1 st. This sounds big but we 
have the papers on it and know 
that big purchases made by an 
expert buyer and quick sales at a 
very small profit, talks and tells 
when newspaper ink fails. 
SEED CORN. 
Extra early white and yellow 
seed fleldTflnr—Ptaru" tlife-ymr, 
will have roasting ears in Juni 
and new meal in August. 
Wylie & Co. 
LOW PRICES. 
"Goods retailed at" Wylie & 
Co's. at wholesale prices. This 
'accounts for the unprecedented 
volume of business we are now 
doing in Meal, Corn, Molasses, 
Flour, Lard, Meats, Sugar, Cof-
fee and Tobacco.- We controf in 
this market the product of sev-
eral large Tobacco Factories, 
buying in large quantities for spot 
cash, we are enabled to and. do 
sell merchants who buy in small 
quantities for less money than 
they have ever bought such 
goods before. 
GOOD CORN. 
Several cars of good sound 
corn, perfectly dry, in good new 
bags, cheap for cash, at— 
Wylie & Co. 
CLOTHING; Etc. 
Our Clothing, Dry Goods and 
Shoe departments are now re-
ceiving a full line of new, nobby, 
stylish -and fashionable spring 
goods that will not fail to please 
in quality and price. Our meth-
od of doing business insures ev-
ery customer, whether judge of 9 
goods or noj, full value for his i 
money. Everything warranted -
as represented or money re-
funded. 
C o m e a n d s e e u s , y o u w i l l b e p l e a s e d a n d w e l l 
paid for your time in seeing what we have to 
show you. We have the greatest and grandest | 
store in the State. 5 
JOSEPH WYLIE & COMPANY. 
Lancaster and Chester Railway. 
( KASTKItN T . ' U H H T A N D A K H ) 
Time Table in Effect Sept. 26,1897. 
D A I L Y E X C E P T s r K U A Y . 
r r l v e C h c i 
C o n n e c t a a t C h e i t l r r w i t h S o u t h e r n R a i l w a y s 
C a r o l i n a a n d X o r t h - W e a l e r n . a n d S e a b o a r d i 
A l r L I r i e l T 
C o n n e c t * a t L a n c a s t e r w i t h O. R . A C . R R . 
L I : R O Y S P R I N G S . P r e a . . 
L a n c a a t e r . S . C . L. T . N I C H O L S . S u p t . , 
J . SI. l l K A T H . t i . F . A. , C h e a t e r . S . C . I 
L a n c a s t e r . B . C . W . H . H A R D I N . 1 
J A P A N E S E 
3 I 1 L E 
C U R E 
A N e w and- Comple te T r e a t m e n t . contialiiiK of 
S U P P O S I T O R I E S . Capaulea of Oin tment and t w o 
| t » i e« of Oin tment . A ncver - fa i l ing c u r e for Pilea 
«»f every na tu re and d e j r e e . It make f a » operation 
wi th t h e knife , which la pa infu l , aud of len result* 
in d e a t h , unneeeaaary . Wk« « a * u r t thla tarrlbla 
d f a a a a a l W* pack a Wrl t lM S a a r a n t a a In each 
f I Bo«. No Pa5j« Y*'am* * k ° * ' 6 iot 
8 f i « . a n d S O © . 
C u r H . r ~ 
Japanese U r n Pellets, the 
KR and S T O M A C H R E G U L A T O R a n d 
P U R I F I E R . Smal l , mild a n d p leaaant 
•specially a d a p t e d for ch i ld rcu ' a u se . yj 
ial o f t ) 
f i boa 
N o r i c u — T H K C K N U I M r a a a M JAFANIUM PILB" 
CURB f o r aa le o n l y b y 
J. J.BTmSOFKI.T.OW. Oliwili r,3. CT 
THE LANTERN, 
Tuesdays arid Fridays. 
PRICE, TWO DOLLARS, CASH. 
»DI*B5 
it E b o l a 
f . « f r r « e i a m l n a i p ^ i a m i a d TIC*. 
BOOK ON PATENTS 
C.A. SNOW & CO. 
P u u t W « « H l h O T O > 
They banish pain 
and prolong life GIVES 
RELIEF. 
No matter what the matter is, one will do you 
good, and you can get ten for five cents. 
Vktr.^o. K a p o s i » h U , Tor 
